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Andy Gutierrez had a

mildly irked feeling as he
sat in the back row and
watched “The Bonnie Parker
Story” at the Varsity Thea-
ter, of which he is manager.

“Iknow that fellow,” he kept

saying to himself. By “that
fellow,” he meant the actor:
playing the consort and tra-;

veling companion of the no-

torious cop-killing Bonnie.
After the show Andy

walked down the street toj
ask J. I). Wright what stage

name Roland Benson of Cha-
pel Hill took when he went
in pictures. “Jack Hogan,”
said J. I).

“Well, he’s got a leading
role in my current show and;

1 didn’t even know it till
now,” Andy said. “1 wish 1

had realized it sooner so 1

could have lot everybody|
know in advance. Roland has
a lot of friends around here
who would have wanted to

¦ see him in his first starring

role.”
Nobody else in Chapel

Hillknew it till too late. Not
even Roland’s mother, Mrs. |
Huldah Benson of 125 North
Street, or his sister, Mrs.

David Howard of I)ania,
Florida, who was here sot
the summer. When asked
about it later, Mrs. Benson
said, “I’m really disappoint-;
ed. I’m ashamed t . write
Roland and say his movie;
was here and I didn't even

know it. I hope it comes to
Durham. If it does I’ll go

over there to see it.”
The Weekly’s Calendar of

Events lists the names of
the leading actors in the
shows at the two ChajMil
Hill movie theatres. We take
these names from the ad-

(Continued on Page 2)
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I North Carolina Memorial Hospi-

tal at the University here will ob-
serve the sixth anniversary of its
opening this Tuesday. Sept 2

The hospital was opened to re-
ceive patients on Sept 2. 1952. On
the day the hospital opened 71!
beds were available for patients
arid the hospital slut! numbered 215
jpersons. Today the hospital has a
jcapactity for 350 patients and the
staff has grown from 215 to 957

The first patient admitted to
the hospital was Mrs John F

j ßolton, a housewife of West find
At the close of tfie first day of
hospital operation six years ago,
seven patients had been admitted.

Last year, on the fifth anniver-
sary of the hospital opening, a
plaque was unveiled tarrying the
names of 108 sass members of
Memorial Hospital and the UNC
ihi (il of Medicine. These were

Ibe persons who had continously
j served the school and hosp'ital for

I five years. An additional 100 names
will he added to the plaque this
year

A buffet dinner will he held
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Hospital
Cafeteria to honor staff members!
and employees who have attained
the five-year record.

A three fold program is carried
out at Memorial Hospital II con-
sists of teaching, patient care and
research Since the hospital open-
ed six years ago, 283 physicians
have graduated from the UNC
School of Medicine These men
and women received their clinical
training at the hospital

A total of 209 sudents of the]
UNC School of Nursing have been
educated at Memorial Hospital
The graduate's of this school on-
flow holding positions in nui ,
mg throughout North Carolina ]

Since Memorial Hospital is own j
cel and operated by the people'
of North Carolina, il is .significant j
that patients have been admitted
to tlit- hospital from each of the

Church of Holy
Family Services
The Episcopal Church of the

Huly Family will resume its II 30
a m worship services on Sept

einher 7 These popular services
were held last spring and then

discontinued for the summer
Other Sunday services of the

church are the 8 a m (.'ornmuriion
Services, the 10 a m worship and
Sunday School services and the
II am fellowship services This
Wednesday, September .'I, the
weekly Wednesday services will
he resumed This Communion
Service will he held ear h Wednes-
day morning at 10 30.

The regular Sunday School serv
ices will not be field September 7

and 14 Instead the Kev. Horen
It Mead, minister of the Church,

will direct his services toward
the children on those morning*
The Church's Sunday School ( las

ses will be resumed September 21
The church nursery is open and

staffed each Sunday during the
10 o’clock worship services

(ZcUcHctax

EVENTS
Monday, .September I

• 5 30 pm, Country Club picnic,
at club.

Tuesday September 2
• 8 p m , Chapel Hill School Hoard

meet* at (.one House.
• 8 pm, J’lunning Board meet#

at Town Hall.
• • •

Morehead Planetarium: "Land,
Sea and Sky” 8 30 pm. seven
day* a week, plus 11 am and 4
p m Sat and 2 p m and 4 p m
Sun.

* • •

Carolina Theatre Mon., “The
Fiend Who Walked West,” Hugh
O’Brian, Robert Fvans, Linda
Christal; Tues., “Pari* Holiday."
Bob Hope, Anita F.kberg, Pernan-
del; Wed., “The Lady Takes a
Flyer,” I-ana Turner, Jeff Chand-
ler.

Varsity Theatre: Mon., "Giant,"
Elizabeth Taylor,. Rock Hudson,
James Dean; Tues., “Seven Guns
to Mesa,” Charles Qulnlivan, Lola
Albright; Wed., "To Catch a
Thief,” Cary Grant, Grace Kelly.

Lightning C auses
Damage to House
On Saturday, August 23, a stroke

jof lightning debarked and split a
sweet gum tree at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Fields and
hurled a limb from the tree through
the roof of the house Dr and
Mrs. Fields were out of town, and
the damage went unnoticed until
the morning after their return
late Monday night, ’ August 25.

Neighbors had heard the terrific-
thunder crash, and had even seen
parts of the stricken tree scat-
Itered in their yards. But they
didn't know where the bolt had
hit

When Dr and Mrs. Fields got up
Tuesday morning they discovered
drops of water on the ceiling of
their study. Investigation reveal-
ed the damaged tree and the
limb on the roof.

"I’m sorry the rain poured
through the roof all weekend,"
Mrs. Fields told a friend, “hut
I'm glad I wasn’t here when the
ligtning struck,”

The Death of Mrs. Philips
Mrs Joseph B. Philips of Bos-

ton, Mass, died last week Her
son and daughter in-law, Mr and
Mrs. Joseph Philips, Jr., of Chapel
Hill returned from Boston Sunday
evening Mrs Philips Sr. had
visited her son here for two
months last winter hut because of
her illness saw only a few of her
friends here.

(Mi( to Canada Meeting
Dr. Lloyd R. Yonce of the

U.N.C. School of Medicine will
attend a meeting of the Ameri-
can PiysiologkaJ Society this week
in London, Ontario, Canada.

County A.B.C. Election Seems Likely
The Orange County Board of Commissioners will probably,

vote to hold an A B C. election in the county at its meeting to-
morrow 'Tuesday l in Hillsboro. “I’m inclined to think that in
view of the petitions that have been submitted the people of the
county want an election." said R. .J M Hobbs, chairman of the
Board.

When the motion to have an A B C. election in Orange County
was brought before the Board on August 4 by Commissioner
Donald Stanford, it was defeated three to two. Mr. Hobbs and
Henry Walker in voting against the measure said that they

were not opposed to such an election but wanted to know that
public sentiment favored the action before the expense of such
an election was undertaken.

At once petitions asking for an election were circulated and
signed. Many have been forwarded to Mr Hobbs who in turn
sent them to Hillsboro. "1 have no Idea how many have signed

such petitions but there definitely seems to be sentiment in favor
of an election on the matter," said Mr. Hobbs. Mr. Walker, who
had been to Pennsylvania for the past week, said this morning
that he was "definitely not opposed to an election if the people
want it.” On the other hand, he has not had a chance to see
the petitions and has not spoken to the electorate on the matter
and so had no comment to make on how he will vote tomorrow.

In the meantime people who have signed petitions in their
possession are asked to get them to Mr. Hobbs by the time the
Hoard meets at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Memorial Hospital To Celebrate

Its Sixth Anniversary Tomorrow
1 100 counties of the s ate,

j The late Dr. MaFuhn T
’

Fachern of the American llos; . al
i Association summed up the opi. i m
ml many leaders in the field of

1 1 medicine when he visited Memor-
: ia ! Hospital at its opening and
i! said, "The new health center is
ijail apex in serve e to humanity.”
i

*

'
"

Mrs. Markham
Fatally Injured
In tar Accident

I Mrs. F (' Markham was fatal
ly injured last Saturday in an

I automobile accident near Blythe,
California Her husband, a ehemis-l
try professor at the University, I
received severe bruises as their
car went out ol control and over-
turned Mrs Markham died a
short time later in a local hospital
Mr. Markham was hospitalized
but was not seriously injured

j It was reported a blowout caus-
ed the car to overturn The ac-
cident hap|H‘ned near the Arizona
line as Mr and Mrs. Markham
were on their way hack hero Their
son and daughter-in-law and grand
children, Mr. and Mrs Allen W
Markham and then two children,
Janet, 2 1 a . and Dianne, ten months,
jwere reported to have been in
a ear in front of Mr and Mrs.

i Markham and to have seen the ac j
indent in the rear view mirror j
the younger Mr Markham had I
just completed Ins military serv-,
iice at Sun Dngo, and he and his
family were on their way east!

ito make their home in North
i c arolina.

Mrs. Markham, the former Miss

I Janet Whitlock of Charlottesville,j
' Va , is also survived by a daught-
er Mrs William Itoach of New!

, In My.

Funeral services will he held!
here Sunday The time and place
iwill he announced later

Education Hoard
To Meet Tuesday
The UhajM'l Hill Boar I of Kdu

cation will meet al 8 prn at the
Cone House tomorrow (Tuesday)
to discuss pupils' transportation to

'and from the Estes Hills School,
the serving of meals at the West
Franklin Street and at Estes Hills
Schools, the supply fees to he
charged the pupils, accepting the
White Cross pupils free of charge,
and other matters.

Joseph Johnston, superintendent
of the Chapel Hill schools, said
today that next Monday, the first
day of this season's school term,
all pupils will be at their respec-
tive schools only from 8 30 am,
to 12 noon. On Tuesday and after-
wards primary grade pupils will
attend classes from 8 30 a m to
230 p.m. Elementary School
pupils will attend school from 8 30
a m to 3 p.m

, and the junior and
senior high school pupils will be
in school from 830 a m to 330
p.m

School Registration Tuesday
All public school children who

have not been registered must do
so between tt a m. and noon to-
morrow (Tuesday) at the school
they will attend this year How-
ever, any child who was regis-
tered in any of the Chapel Hill
schools last year is registered and
need not register again. Thus a
child w.ho' was registered at the
Franklin Street School last year
and has been transferred to the
Estes Hills School or some other
Chapel Hill school need not regis-
ter again.
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WKKKLV PHOTO MILL PPOUTY

BIG RAl.LY—Louis Graves (top picture, right! and Dr. W. P. Jacocks (second from right) look
for themselves In a picture of the 1902 Carolina football team which is being projected on a screen
al the Chapel Hill Athletic Club’s pep rally and barbecue held Saturday night in Lenoir Hall. Mr.
Graves and Dr. Jaracks, both stars of the ’O2 team, were among a good number of past L'niversity
football greats who were introduced to the overflow crowd of 500 at the rally to welcome back the
I'nlversity's 61-maa 1950 football squad. Regular practice sessions begin today (Monday) tor the
opening game •ellk N. V StaC I' ollege here Sept. 20. At left Is Coach Jim Tatum, who Is looking
over the gesture of Vic Huggins, outgoing president of the Chapel Hill Athletic Club and the master
of ceremonies for the evening. The picture below shows the grand finale, the singing of ‘‘Hark the
Sound,” here being enthusiastically led by great (University cheerleaders of the past (I. to r.) Vic
Huggins. Robert “Rooloo” Hardee, Killy Arthur. Durward S. “Nose” Jones, and Kay Kyser, who had
charge of the arrangements lor the show.

Football Men New and Old
Romp At Grid Welcoming

By llclene Ivey
Vic Huggins, Jim Tatum L)r

Robert Samuel Cromartie, Ixiuis
Graves, Dr William Jacocks,
Chancellor It li House, Mayor
Ollie Cornwell Billy Carmichael
Jr , Coach Bill and Coach Bob
Fc t/.er, Kay Kysci Johnny Branch,
Ihlly Arthur, these and others last
Saturday night had age mysterious
ly chained from their bodies and
they ran and jumped and shouted
and laughed as though they were;
college hoys Their \vives and |
several hundred other Chapel
llilhans and some people from t
other parts of the slate joined
them in the celebration.

The occasion was a banquet'

given at the University's Lenior
Hall by the Chapel Hill Athletic
Club in honor of Coach Jim Tatum,
his staff and Ins 1958 football
teams. Vic Huggins, former ace
cheerleader and now outgoing
president of the Club, was master
of ceremonies

Jim Tatum was given a trophy
symbolizing the love and esteem
in whic h he is held by the Club

The members of the
jteams and staff coaches were
brought to the stage and introduce

led individually, former Carolina
1 football players were introduced,
their records praised arid pictures

of many by-gone teams were cast
on the screen. Spontaneous up

plause was heard each time that
members of the. 1958 and previous
teams were intoduced and when
pictures of history-making t aro
hna teams were east on the screen

Dr Cromartie, 88, a football I
star at the University (Ki years!
ago and the first to he brought
to the improvised stage last Sat !
unlay night, shouted that he was;
Hit years young and he acted at

cordingly His IH9H team was Hie
only undefeated team in the his :
lory of the University.

Louis Graves's in 1902 scoring
live points twice to heat Auburn

| lO t" nothing and during another
game that season running ‘.mi years j
lor a touchdown was related amid
bellowing shout# and applause
from the audience. He scored 43
points for the University, it was
disclosed.

Dr. Jacocks. a teammate of Mr
Graves's, ran 70 yards for a touch
down and at another time ran 50
yearefs to score. He won 48 points
for the University.

Captain Grady Pritchard of the
1922 team and his teammates,
Hubert Bonner, Henry Hogan and
battering Jack Merritt took hows
as the second championship team
of the University.

Cupt Pierce Matthews of the i
1924 team with his teammates
Robert Bonner and M T (Red) ,
Whisnant and their cheerleader ,
Vic Huggins were photographed |
on the stage It was Vic Huggins (
who introduced Rameses I to the ,
learn us its mascot (Rameses VIII j
now serves in this post). "Rameses j
I so electrified the teum thut one ,
of the players kicked a three point ,
field goal that won the game 3
to 0" Vic Huggins said |

Pictures of the dedication of Ke- |
nan Stadium and playing by the
1927 team before 28,000 people were |
shown before the season's ace ,
player Odell Sapp was introduced.
Not only did Mr. Sapp once run
36 yards for a touchdown, he let-
tered in boxing and baseball as
well as in football. He was on '
the coaching staff of the University
when All-American George Bar-
clay and aca coach Jim Tatum
were members of the team.

The stars of the 1929 team, John-
ny Branch who ran 86 yards and
again 96 years for touchdowns,
Henry House who ran 07 yards

(Continued on Page •)

An Appeal to Parents
lAn Editorial)

A good school attendance record for the Chapel Hill schools is
of the greatest importance A school's average daily attendance
record has a direct hearing on the number of teachers the Slate
allots it lor the following year .

Here is an illustration of tiow this system works: The State
allot* one teacher lor every 30 pupils. There are 180 days in a
school year Let s assume that when you add the number of pupils
present for each of the 180 days you get a total of 54,000 Divide
that by 180 to get tile average daily attendance. Result, 300
Divide by 30 to get the numiier of teuchers the State will allot that
school.

But suppose the total pupils amount to 53,997 When you get
through dividing by 180 and then by 30 you get 29 9 And the
State would give you only 29 teachers.

Most North Carolina school# get caught in this predicament.
If only three of the year's absentees had been present the school
would have been given 30 teachers instead of 29 This can make
a big difference.

Schools also have a chance to gain an additional teacher or
two right at the beginning of the school year under another system
based on the average daily attendance for the first ten days of
school That * another reason why it's so important that parents
have their children in school from the opening day

Absences fall into two categories, excused and unexcused. The
State doesn’t hold excused ahsenses against the school's average
daily attendance record. These include absences for contagious
diseases, a death in the family, half-day ahsenses for a doctor's
appointment, and other acceptable reasons It’s the unexcused ab-
sences that retard education in Chapel Hill and other North Caro-
lina towns.

Unexcused ahsenses are often caused by parents who bring their
children home from vacation after school has begun or take them
eway on vacation before it has closed. With their opening date
at hand, the Chapel Hill schools have a chance to pick up a few
additional teachers if parent* will do what's right by their children.
Heaven knows, these teachers are badly needed. Parent* who
will have their children away on vacation this month are begged
to remember that the Chapel Hill schools open next Monday,
September 9, and to bear in mind that every unexcused absence
deals a bard blow to education in the community.

I
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Who Will Replace
Giduz On Board?

Miles Fitch or Floyd Hunter
May Be Town fs New Alderman
U ho will be appointed to the fhapel Hill Board ofAldermen to succeed Roland Giduz. who has resigned

for a year of study at Harvard University? That isa question that is being asked, and answered, on theStreers of Chapel Hill. Speculation seems to narrowthe choice to two men. Floyd Hunter and Miles Fitch.-Many people say they would like to see Mr. Hunternamed. He is a faculty member of the University’s De-
partment of Political Science and the author of twobooks on city government and the power structure ofa community.

Many others say, “Let's have a good business manike Miles Fitch who knows how to deal with our prob-
lems. Mr. Fitch is co-owner of the Fitch Lumber Com-pany.

The appointment, to be made by the Aldermen andthe Mayor, will fill a seat on the board till next May’s
municipal election. Others whose terms will expire thenare Mayor Oliver Cornwell and Alderman Obie Davis.
I ni\ ort ied rumors have it that neither will seek reelec-tion.

W lam questioned by this newspaper, members ofthe Board of Aldermen were cautious in their com-
ment > on the appointment they mav make at next
Monday’s board meeting. ”1 like both men and hope
that, sooner or later, both will serve on the board,” one
said. 1 his member added that other names may be
presented and considered.

Hodson Is
! Elected By
Democrats

1 Charles Hodson. Chapel Hill at-
jtorney, was elected president of
the Orange County Young Demo-
crats Club last Friday evening.
He succeeds Lucius Cheshire of
Hillsboro.

The election which took place
at the Club’s annual county conven-
ion at the Chapel Hill Town Hall
also named Jack Lesley, Chapel
Hill attorney, as secretary and
treasurer, Allen Watkins as first
vice president, and Mrs. James
Taylor as second vice-president.

The Club voted to have its
lie-legation to the annual State
Convention, which will be held in
Greensboro November 2 34, unin
strutted The Club's nine delegates
will have a caucus just before the
opening of the convention Majority
rule wil prevail and the delega-
tion will east its vote as a unit.
Lewis Allep of Alamance and Ar-
thur Vann of Durham County
are the two state presidential can

jchelates of the Club. Any Club
(member may go us a delegate

Delegates of the County Unit to
(the Naftonal Southeastern Young
(Democrats Club ('(invention to be
held September 19-20 in Hender-
sonville will he announced very
soon, Mr. Hodson said

Girl Dons New
Shoes, Walks
Into Trouble
Most customers walk from the

shoe department of a store with
a new pair of shoes on their feet
But lust Friday when a ten year-
old colored girl did just that she
wus stopped.

Having allegedly tried on a pair
of Bhocs at the* Belk IAiggett Hor-
ton Department store, the child,
with the shoes on her feet, start-
ed to walk out A hand on her
shoulder stopped her. She was too
frightened to talk much. At first
she tried to tell the Police officials
and others around her that she
had bought the shoes at the Thrift
Shop but later she admitted that
she had taken them from Helks.
she had taken them from Belk's.

The Police Department turned
her over to the County Welfare
Department Juvenile* authorities
who in turn released her to her
purents pending investigation and
a hearing tomorrow (Tuesday).

John Urns lead to Speak

Representative John W. Um-
stead Jr. of Chapel Hill will speak
this Wednesday in Smithfield at
a meeting of the Smithfield Wo-
man’* Club.

Playmaken plan “Oklahoma!”
The Carolina Playmakera will

give the famous musical, “Okla-
homa!,” In Memorial Hall on Oct-
ober 24 to 26.

Human Relations
Committee Picks
Its Officers
The Human Relations Committee

recently appointed by Mayor O.
K. Cornwell held Us organization
meeting last Tuesday w Crrroll
Hall ac-U elected the following
officers;

Dudley D. Carroll, chairman;
Cecil Johnson and Byrum Weaver,
vice chairmen; Mary Helen Hay-
man, secretary. Other members of
the committee are Elizabeth Bran-
son. Lucille Caldwell, and Floyd
Hunter The committee will meet
at 8 p.m. on the fourth Tuesday
of every month in the seminar
room at Hanes Hall.

The duties of the committee,
as set tyrth by the Board of Alder-
men, are to encourage understand-
ing and good will among all races,
jto promote the general welfare of

j the community, and to act as a
public forum in hearing complaints
involving racial tension.

Anyone wishing to appear be-
Jfore the committee is invited to
do so and should communicate with
the chairman or one of the vice-
chairmen before the time of the
meeting at which he wishes to
appear

Junior High Grid
Meeting Planned
There will lie a meeting of can-

didates for the Chapel Hill Junior
High School football squad Wed-
nesday morning at 10 in the High
School Gymnasium.

Coach Russell Perry asks that
all hoys in Uie seventh, eighth and
ninth grades who plan to go
out for the team attend the meet-
ing.

A five-game schedule, which la
incomplete at this time, will ba
given the Weekly for publication la
an early issue, Mr. Perry said.

chapel hill

Scenes
describing In a word or two
what your frlanda are say-
ing, thinking, and doing .. .

REX LITTLEJOHN and ERN-
EST CORDAL cleaning the show
windows at Eubanks Drug Start
. . . 808 SIMPSON telling how
glad he is to be back working
at the Town and Campus Cloth-
ing Store after a two-year stratdl
in Germany with the U. 8. Army
...WO. LACOCK standing at
the entrance of his shoe shop
end greeting passersby ... GROV-
ER BUSH cutting grass with a
scythe and saying to a friend walk-
ing past, "It takes a rani nan
to swing this thing” ~ , CcUon’a
Drug Bfors, almost the only ptaco
in town open early last funky
morning, packed with people bay.
lag papers and having hriakfart.


